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We had an unexpected day off on Friday because of the predicted high winds as you know. Well, those
winds blew in with a vengeance, but thankfully didn't do any damage around the school or church. We
hope that none of you had any damage to your home. A number of people were out of electricity for
some days. Our next scheduled time off begins with Easter Holiday from Wednesday, March 28
through Monday, April 2. Classes resume on Tuesday, April 3.



Speaking of unexpected days off, there is a slight chance for snow tonight, so be on the lookout for
delay/closure notices. We will follow Anne Arundel County Public Schools.



We have planned a Dress Down day for Friday, March 16 with the following requirements: each
student planning to dress down that day MUST WEAR SOMETHING GREEN and MUST SEND IN
$1.00. The $1.00 must be in by March 14.



The baby bottles given to students for filling up with change or bills for the Severna Park Pregnancy
Clinic should be sent back to school by next Friday, March 16.



Continue to save box bops and send them in. We submitted all the ones we had by the March 1
deadline, and will be getting a check in April for $60.15. Each box top counts for 10 cents, so the more
we get, the more money we receive. We are issued checks twice a year, one in October and one in
April. You can continue to save them through the summer months and bring them in the beginning of
the school year. Thanks for your help with this program.



Friday lunch will be ordered from Chick-fil-A this week.



DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS THIS WEEKEND. SET YOUR CLOCKS FORWARD
EITHER LATE SATURDAY OR SHORTLY AFTER MIDNIGHT.

